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Stabilize (Lyrics) 

 

Hook:  

 

Stabilize, Team Angels, What's the Good Word, OneLove, Peace, Planetary Saviors 

Stabilize, What's the Good Word, Wish eachother well, Peace, Planetary Saviors  

(2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Real deal love because we have to 

God ain't playin' Owlin peace respect lighten up n' laugh dude 

Really we gotta bounce back catch the Spirit Raps true 

Never fake that's the difference Everlasting Peace knew 

 

Team One Good Word Natural Mysticism 

Opposite is playin' round with peace not a good decision 

Seen it all before (it) gets caught up with the real vision 

Love spirit infinitely naturally it's a given 

 

Oath of office friends like Early Bird genuine 

No doubt lighten up Owlin really love you in 

No time for B.S. agitation messin' with him 

Everyday a clean slate to heal wellness Bretheren  
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Stabilize the agitation level O.G. purple peace  

Try to calm it down it's okay we can Spirit teach 

Need the peace we said it that's our legacy of bringing peace 

Lighten up together through the Art is the messaging 

 

 

Hook:  

 

Stabilize, Team Angels, What's the Good Word, OneLove, Peace, Planetary Saviors 

Stabilize, What's the Good Word, Wish eachother well, Peace, Planetary Saviors  

(2 times) 

 

 

Agitation hurts another can't it have some empathy 

Calm it down learn respect allow some human dignity 

Disrespect, know that people strugglin' identity 

Channeling is difficult so lighten up the critic please 

 

Chosen People four hundred years is the same way 

"My Black Suit On" "every skin is not a kin" wait 

"Blessed with Melanin" lets unite about the peace pray 

Hitler like confederate same enemy creep play 
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"Planet Bother" agitates like the devil lie hate 

We brought the peace to the world now it's what they all make 

God said its Team One peace and not divide fake 

Learn to love G.O.D. Dub Hop fast break 

 

 

Politics of hate modern times tare big mistake 

Even if it's a strategy truly stupid sleeper take 

Unfortunately history with the repetition evil fake 

Watch it deal into its own owie agitation sake. 

 

Hook:  

 

Stabilize, Team Angels, What's the Good Word, OneLove, Peace, Planetary Saviors 

Stabilize, What's the Good Word, Wish eachother well, Peace, Planetary Saviors  

(2 times) 

 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace. To "We're a Fellow Servant". What's a Bird to a Flock. (a bit of musing on 

this – years ago and even today, scarcity thought it could just decide what Rhymin 

for Rapture was all about, when God – call it Providence or Luck – said its about 

the People – not scarcity – it was always about Brotherly and Sisterly Love, and we 

build from there - You know respect the ‘Flow n’ Peacy-Afro’ unity vibes) 
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HipHopOneLove. Revelations 19:10 and 14:6. (Fellow Servant Respect God, and 

One Faith while many Nations) Peace to "Kick and a snare to stay stuff". Praying 

for peace to the world, and healing to "talking in circles" selling dreams chasing 

algorithms into a time void. 

The democratization of trading. 

Peace be with us. “Eternal comedy” lighten up. (that if the world story wasn't so 

tragic, it would be a comedy of errors) 

Heal the frustration void. 

We give thanks for the "Believer Convergence". Our mission to Stabilize and keep 

building... those who were playing with the Good Word, it ran its course. Peace. 

(This summer 2023 we sensed a convergence within RunGame new/previous 

Spirits uniting about love and peace, very needed and hoped for). 


